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-J- S0Nv1ES --Norman lntervim·t Dec. 6, 1974 
Ylcfi·Pnlsldent of European c:;omrnunl iy Commission 

..... 

what Is the grea·rest problem facing the Eur·opean 

at the end of this year ~s you look into 1975? 

Well,. 1·1e'd better look first of all at the problerns, ofour 

indigenous problems of inflation, rising unemployment, economic 

problems aggravated by the exteonal Situation and the chan~e in the 

terms of trade~ and the increasing price of oi I and energy generally. 

And thIs is going i·o put a I I the countries in -t-he orbit of the \'/estern 

world under severe stress and severe strain and under s~vere temptation. 

Now, what is high! ighted above all ";'--the differeP.-ee between the 

comparative success and gr·owth and prosperity of the fifties and 

the sixties --compared with the disappointments and tbe failures 
, 

of the twenties an~ the thirties, is that in the fifties and sixties 
., .. J 

we were I iving with a certain international discipline, whether 

in monetary terms and in commercial terms. We had Brettan Woods and 

wo had the GATT. And these international disciplines we had alI 

followed. They weren't perfect. But they were a lot worse than in 

twenties and thirties when there was nothing. They were rules. 
in 1·1H i •.:h 

· lntornatlonal rulos that weal I followed. Under the situation/we 

aro g~lng, whoro every country is going to have very ~evore pol itic·al 

and social problems, the risk wi I I be that some of t~em wi I I tend 

to perhaps to type, perhaps, like-a rhododendron, and 

try to break away from these roots. Nov/ \'/hat we have got to do is 

to reo I ize that inter-dependence is more importaGt than ever today 

in ·the face of ·these dangers tharh it has been in the I as·t tnn yo:c)rs. 

And vte have got, far f>rom breaking avtay fr-om these rules, wc~'ve gol 

to reinforce them and adapt them to the ;>resent c i rcL:-nstancos. And 

never forget that we are in this together -- the corny expressl~n 
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separ-ate I y or hang together. 11 

Right. 

-And- I thtnk thi~ Is probably the greatest challenge
1 

not only to 

Europe, but to the western world as a whole, that •t~e should realize 

the extent to which \oJe are interdependent and cooperate together. 

Q: And that would be your highest priority? 

A: I would have thought this the highest priority. And to realize that 

we can on I y so I ve our p rob I ems togethe;- and not independent 1 y. 

Q: Now, you've come here to visit with important dignitaries and 

officials of the U.S. government on your semi-annual consultations 

and I vtould I ike to ·learn what is the mood which you find in Arnerica 

·toward the European Community at this time. \'/hat is the American 

mood and spirit in which you are received here? 

·A: Very wei I and very kindly, am I received. Of course the relationship 

between the Community and the United States covers a very broad 
'J 

spectrum. It isn't just about trade and commerce. This is important 

in itself. But the Community as such, has taken unto itself a 

certain number of responsibi I !ties. And there is a vast area --

foreign affairs, defense, and the I ike which is as yet, stilI, outside 

the scope of the Community itself and is sti I I h andled by a number of 
~_.... 

governments. And I think this is a major difficulty. lt is found to 

be a major difficulty by the United States that where anything thai· 

Is concerned with Community affairs we can talk about. And there is 

no doubt to whom they address themse I ves. But when it comes to ot·hnr 

matters, the Community has not found the cohension that we hope ·i·o 

find and that certainly we wi I I find in the long run. But since 
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w~s enlerged in 1913, werva I ived In an increasingly 

I mean, in tho fifties and sixties~ 

thlngs look~d difficult then at the time. It 

\·las never easy to govern. But look.i ng back on it 1 thf:'Y v<ere 

kid stakes(?)· sompared with the problems faced by those with 

government today. And in these circumstances we found it difficult 

In Europe to go the pace we would I ike to go in bringing about 

economic union , monetary unior1, and a degree of pol iiical union. 

The fact that we found great difficulty in that period does not 

mman that it is wrong. It merely means that we have got to get 

through this difficult period and come out the other side and 

then go ahead with it. One of two people have said to me: does 

the fact that there isn't a degree of cohesion that you and we 

had hoped to see in Europe today mean that Europe is going to 
/ 

break up? And my answer is very definitely "no." Eur·ope is 

, the Community is, here to stay. AI I that It is is that it has 

proved harder than many thought against the background of the 

difficult world circumstances to bring about the degree of 

cohesion in~many aspects of the Community's I ife as fast as or 

to the degree that we ought to achieve. 

Q: Do you find in this country a greater tendency toward isolationism 

as a reaction towards a national lstic trend in Europe as spl interiAg 

the Community? 

A: \</ell, I don't think this is right, because don't think thsra is 

a nationalistic trend in Europe, nor is there a splitting of tha 

Communi·~y. All thai" It is is that the member states t1ave not·, the 
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as such_has not_ h1kell on, they've not handed 

Community a sufficlen:f· degr-ee ofresponslbllities tha·i· many of LIS 

hoped would.happen. It's goJng slower than we had hoped. But this 

doasn't.mean nationalistic. The danger of national ism is brdught 

about by the danger~ that we are fac~ng 0ith these high levels of 

lntlafion and high levels of unemployment and the I ike. And this 

could lead to protectionism. And it is, the answer absolutely 

I s not to go backwards and become more protection i st. 1 t is~ on 

the contrary, the strengths and dlscipl ines that we have had up 

to now, the rules and the disciplines under which we have been 

I lving~ to strengthen them. Further to liberalize trade, and 

that is why we look forward to the multi-lateral trade negotiations, 

a prerequisite of which is that the trade bil I should be passed. 

That the trade ----- should become law. This is absolutely 

imperative. Because otherwise we won't get'these multi-lateral 
either 

trade negotiations. And ixkR®W we are going to continue on the 

road to I iberal ization or either we are going to go backwards. 

And we can't, I think it is very important in this year of 175, 

which, I think, is going to be even harder than '74 was, it's 

very important for those who are responsible for a very l~rge 

part of the trade of the world should be sitting around the 

table looking at eacn other -- eyebal I to eyebal I -- and having 

to account to each other for the actions that they take. This, 

as I see it, has got a fallout ad~antage for the multi-lateral 

trade negotiations. 
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i n_Europe do you expect the leadership to come that \'f i 1 i 

unIfy the Commu'td ty? There has been "Ia! k that the Fn-mch and t!1B 

Germans might be able to lead ttH3 Community into the SJrea·rer fonn 

of ~ohesfon; The question arises as to where Britain stands? WI 11 

Brih1in pull out of the Commt.Jnity, as has been lndicated.by sorne people? 

A: No. ·The Labor government, the Labor· party alv1ays said if thny go·i· 

into government they didn't agree v: i'th the ter-ms tha·t we agrel~d 

the Conservative government agreed -- with the Community at the time 

of enlargement. And they always said if they got back into power 

they were going to go back and ask for more. This process is now 

going on. It vii II be over, I hope 1 in the spri.ng of the year. 

think that the prognosis is that we wi I I be able to handle this 

al fright. The Community as a whole should be able to handle this. 

And then the government has said it is going to put it to the people. 

Either a referendum or a general election. They wil I put it to the 

people in the ballot box. I, myself, am absolutely convinced th~t 

the destiny of Britain is in Europe. I think this wi I I be 

increasingly seen by the people. I think it wi I I be increasingly 

seen by the British people, especially in the difficult times ahead 

of us, that cooperation and interdependence are going to be the 

themes, and that it is .. . 'tie' II be able to face up to our diffic1JI'Iies 

much better as a part of Europe than outside. I think this wi I I be 

seen by the people. And if, as I think it wi II be, the terms \·tliich 

are negotiated by the government with the Community are recomrnencJr.~d 

to the people by the government wi I I certainly be by the Conserv~tive 

and Liberal parties. Then I am very optimistic about any bHI lot box 

oper·at ion. 



6                                                 Do you f(;)e I tlwt ~ther!J wlll b~oJ a rop rk:got i <:d' iOn 

~; i I 'I ·· saf1sty ·the. B1-:l t-:Jsh' peol)le? 

Yc:ls. I thInk wh;:d-c is important rs' Is i·hat thG government shou! d 

1:.1ble, as well as the O()posltion, to tecommend this to i·he pr'loplH 

that both recommend it. I ·rhink we can be hopeful.that a sa·risfactcwy 

re~ly.wl I I come back. 

Q: How d6 you feel about a suggestion, w~tch I und~rstand was made 
-

by~~~ lly Brandt, etc. that would permit certain of thA countries "1-hcYI· 

are in difficult straits, such as lreiand, Italy, and Britain, to use 

some sort of prote<;::tionism. ln_other words, to be temporarily exemp·t· 

from certaIn requ i raments of the Common ~-'larket. in order to adjust 

their economic situation? 

A: don't think this is in the spirit of the Community at alI. And 
a II he I p 

I think we've got to alI advance together. And we've/got to aiix~~~e 

each other along. Tnere wil I be some peri9ds in history where some 

countries wi I I be economically stronger and others where others are 

economically stronger. And I think vie must advance as one Community 

and not as two communities ~- the rich and the poor. I believe that 

this is the decision that w i I I .••.. 

Q: What is your forecast for the next year for uneMployemtn, infla~ion? 

vii II there be double-.diget inflation continuing in r'lany parts of rh<;J 

Common Market next year? I think the average is 14 %. 

~= Yes. The difficulty here is that whereas in the U.S. you have 

one inflation problem, and you've got one balance of payments prohlem, 

rh the Co~munity there are nine countries each with their own ir1rlation 

rates which vary considerably from pushing 20% on the one extn:>me and 

7%, which the German inflation rate, at the lower. And unemploymeni rates 
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countries. So it ·Is far narder for· us to come out vli·rh •.• 

for this disease in one country are different from the 
.. remedies needed In another country. . - And-~o it would not be so easy fo~ 

us, as f·r is possible in the United s·rates, to come oui' with one progn1m 

'for the \-/hole co:.;;,'!"ry, it is not easy for us to come out \'lith one solut-ion 

for the wholo Community. But, ! think,that what we've got to do is to 

decide together what measures are going to be taken by each country· 

so that they are pursued by a background of peeper action and of 

comprehension and cooperation. 

A: On a different subject, last year about this time, there was a 

great deal of critl~ism on both sides of the Atlantic about the 

relationship of the United States and the Common Market countries 

on the question of the Middle East crisis and the support of the 

U.S. to supply Israel. Do you think, if that situation octured 

again today, that the European countries would be able to be more 

forthcoming in supply of air bases, let's say, for an air I ift? 

A: Wei I, of course, tl1is is one of the matters which is way outside 

the Community repponsibi I ities. It remains the prerogative and 

responsibi I ity of member states, bu·r I think the hard fact is, is 

that before the last Middle East war there had been no consultation 

"'" Jh in NATO in advance as to what was going to be necessary and 

what the U.S.'s wishes were in this regard. No consultation with 

our a I I i es. And I imagine I essons cou I d be I earned r- rom that. 

I am not privy to anything that has gone one, but I I ike to believe 

that lessons have been learned from that-. 
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the -quesi--i on of Dr. K r ss i nger 1 s proposa I for em i n'tornatlona I 

energy organization and a group of ·t·welve in '!·he setting up ot a 

$25bi II ion recycling fund. Do you t·hink tha-t- wi II wor-k? 

i'hat Europe has an expected deficit of $30 b i I I ion in its o i I payrnen-Jsc 

coming for this year.· 

A: Yes. 
think there are t·hree aspects to this. First, you have J·he 

recycling. And there is no difference between us that a lot of 

recycling is necessary. Both inwards to the industrial countries and 

in a tr i angu I ar way, to the producer ~®lll~.t~K.:i:es coun·rr i es who have 

built up great wealth in the last year into the underdeveloped countries 

Who have vast populations and who are vsry short of finance. That 

money should be recycled into them which wl! I produce markets inturn 

to the industrialized world. I think it's important· tha·r \·le shotbld 

explain to the oil pcoducing countries that if they want to I ive in 

a happy, contented, and prosperous world this can only come about 

if the industrialized world Is also happy, contented, and prosperous. 

And that if It is not, th8n no one is going to be. So recycl lng, 

tha·r 
1 
s one prob I em. The next prob I em Is that we face very high 

energy costs. Now what do we do about that? There is a I irnit what 

we can do about it. But there are three things on which weal I agree, 

alI of us. One Is that we sho1l ~ -ee what we can do about saving 

con~umption, reducing consumption of energy. The second is that we 

shou I d do what is necessary to promoi·e energy from o·l her sources 

electricity, nuclear, coal -- being less dependent on Imports, 

And thirdly, to make arrangements if there were to be a crisis ·lh~-t 

wo share things ou·r together. And thus to sho1·1 ·to th·~ producln·J l'tclrld, 
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l,dof1't:•r-egard.this asconfrontafionaJ, I regard J-l· as explanatory. 

the producing countries what it is i·hai· the industr·al ized 

world is doing faced \:leth the very rapid turnaround that has been 

brought about by the great Increase in oi I prices. Now, t·h ink, this 

~tliiL lead to conversations taking place, a dialogue, ifl1 or even perhaps 

a conference -- whatever you choose to ca II it --ltiet\'/een the consurnEH' 

countries on the one hand, and particularly the industrialized 

countries. The big consumers. And the producers. But before we do 
r 

that, again there is no difference between us, that we ~hould 

coordinate our approach on this. We should know what we want to 

talk about in this'conference. What \'/e want to get out of this 

conference. And this is roughly speaking the situation as it is 

seen on both sides of the Atlantic and obviously there is room in 

this very difficult situation for \'/hich there are no precepts. 

We have no road map for this. There is plenty of room for 

differences, for nuance, and modalities as to how we are going to 

bring it about. But I think on the general principals it is X0RR 

~tlrong to give the impression that there are fundarilrnntal differences 

in appro~ch on the t\'/o sides of the Atla"tic. 
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